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Rhode 
Island 
College AILUIM\NII NIEWS 
SEPTEMBER, 1966 
William C. Gaige 
THIS N' THAT • • • 
Five of the new fac~ty members at 
Rhode Island college are graduates of 
the College: 
instructor at Joslin Street School, Prov-
idenc~; 
o.f Rhode Island ; has taught in Newport 
and Rehoboth , has been supervising 
teacher in Barrington and Newport, and 
a teacher in Davidson County, Tennessee 
and at the Child Study Center at Pea-
body; was Assistant Professor at Southern 
Connecticut State College; and 
Robert E. Viens '61, Instructor in 
Physical Science, has taught in Cranston 
and in Portsmouth; 
Barbara A. Chaika '61, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Elementary Education, holds a 
M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity; was a teacher and cooperating 
Dr. Maureen T. Lapan '53, Associ-
ate Professor of Secondary Education, 
earned her A.M. at Brown University 
and her Ph.D. at the University of Con-
necticut as a Lecturer and Assistant 
Professor, University of Connecticut; Claire Y. Poirier '62, Instructor in 
French attended Middlebury College and 
the University of Strasbourg; taught 
French in the Barrington Schools. 
Ann Sullivan Weaver ( Mrs . Joseph) 
'49, Assistant Professor of Elementary Ed-
ucation, has an 'M.S. from the University 
AILUIM\NII NIEWS 
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Editorial Committee: Mary G. Davey, James H. Bissland, Ann 
McSherry McLaughlin, Charles B. Willard. 
PRESIDENT'S COLUMN 
The announced resignation of 
President Gaige was received with 
regret by those of us who have been 
privileged t.o work with him over 
many years. On behalf of all alumni 
members I extend grateful appruia-
tion for his contributions to our 
College and off er warm wishes to 
him and Mrs. Gaige as they prepare 
to walk a road of new challenges. 
On July 11th the Board of Trus-
tees invited the Alumni Association 
to suggest criteria to be used in 
choosing a new Pr.esid,ent for Rhode 
Island College. The Executive Com-
mittee met on July 29th and arrived 
at some general qualities which we 
felt a succ.essor to Pr.esident Gaige 
should possess. We ar.e particularly 
grnteful to the Board for the confi-
dence they have shown in the alumni 
by asking our help in the selection of 
the new President of Rhode Island 
College. 
Alumni are welcome to all the 
activities on campus whether spon-
sored by the alumni or some other 
branch of the College community. I 
particularly urge all alumni to ac-
tively participate in the events that 
make up this year's alumni calendar. 
Sincerely yours, 
FRANK M. BURNS 
Alumni President 
1954 
1956 
1958 
1961 
1963 
William C. Gaige 
A Tribute 
by JAMES P. ADAMS 
In the departure of William Gaige, Rhode Island 
College, Rhode Island education and the State of Rhode 
Island will be losing an able public servant, a percep-
tive educator and a highly responsible citizen. I speak 
with intimate knowledge of what his presence has meant 
to the institution over which he has presided. 
The measure of his contribution to the life of the 
College is not to be found in the degree or extent of 
his presidency. No individual can effect so great a change 
in the ongoing life of an institution which has roots and 
experience and dedicated purpose and a warranted pride 
in its institutional integrity. Dr. Gaige himself is the first 
to make this point and this admission is a part of his 
contribution. 
There can be no doubt regarding the transformation 
which has taken place in the life of Rhode Island Col-
lege: its name, its location, its physical domicile, its in-
stitutional reach, its educational focus, its academic 
standing and its relations with other educational enter-
prises, especially the schools. These changes have been 
almost revolutionary in their total effect. But the signifi-
cant contribution of William Gaige is the spirit in which 
it was brought about. That was largely in his hands and 
he leaves it as his legacy to an institution which is 
immeasurably stronger because of the spirit in which he 
presided over its growth and soot:ied its growing pains. 
In the first place, William Gaige never undervalued 
the institution he found when he came or thme who had 
been the guardians of its life and labors. He shared pride 
in its long history, in its place in the educational economy 
of the State for almost a hundred years, in the dedicated 
devotion of its staff and in the achievements of its grad-
uates. He shared with his associates in the Faculty his 
venturesome faith in the opportunities which would 
challenge the College in ensuing years, his understanding 
of what would be required by way of focussed planning 
and purpose and a realistic appreciation of the need for 
more adequate facilities and financial support. He real-
ized, as did they, that long years of undernourishment 
had limited its development and its impact and perhaps 
had dulled somewhat the imaginative reach of its effort. 
But he realized and appreciated the dedicated devotion 
and the zeal with which his colleagues were investing 
their lives in its service. 
To attempt a review of what has happened at and 
m and to the College during these years would require 
more space than can be allotted here. I must assume 
that most of those who read these lines realize fully the 
nature and size and significance of this transformation. 
What I wish to emphasize is the part played by William 
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Gaige in the nourishment of the spirit in which it took 
place. He guided it. He inspired some of it. He provided 
stimulus and imagination and he exercised and imposed 
restraint. He respected the past and those who had 
helped to make it and he planned to build upon it. 
He realized the needs of the State and the obliga-
tion they imposed upon its institutions. He envisioned 
the educational ways and means by which these needs 
could be met and he had confidence in the State's will-
ingness to support such an effort. He conserved the 
human resources he found when he came and opened 
up new opportunities for constructive accomplishment. 
He brought new and younger colleagues with varied 
backgrounds of training and experience and with divers 
interests and objectives and he cultivated working re-
lationships which insured balance and proportion while 
stimulating experimental change. The watchwords 
were not reversal and reform but evolutionary develop-
ment and maturing growth. 
In all of this, Willi ,am Gaige had partners, many of 
them. They included the Board of Trustees, the Faculty, 
the Alumni and Students, the Executive and Legislative 
Officers of the State and the People themselves. All have 
Alumni President Frank Burns is joined 
by Dr. Gaige in welcoming Dr . and Mrs. 
John Lindia to the Alumni Reception for 
Faculty. 
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had a hand in what has been wrought on the campus 
of Rhode Island College. William Gaige will always be 
remembered for the fact that, with personal integrity, 
with vision and imagination and with faith and courage, 
in his post as President, he hdped, he guided and he 
inspired all of us to higher levels of achievement in the 
service of the College which he served with _such dis-
tinction and devotion. 
JAMES P. ADAMS 
DR. JAMES P. ADAMS was Chairman of the Board 
of Trust.ees of State Colleges during the years 1955-
60. He worked with Dr. Gaige in the acquisition of 
the land for the new campus and in the planning of 
the new facility for the first sev.en buildings on the 
new site. He was Chairman when the College w.as re-
named and its programs extended by act of the legis-
lature. Dr. Adams is an honorary member of both the 
faculty and the alumni .of the College. The College 
library bears his name. 
At the opening of the current school 
year, Rev. Vincent Maynard was named 
chaplain at Rhode Island College - by 
the Most Rev . Russell J. McVinney, 
Bishop of Providence. A graduate of 
Our Lady of Providence Seminary and 
St. Bernard's Seminary, Father Maynard 
was ordained in .Tune, 1966. 
Rev. Richard Peck has started his 
third year as chaplain. His role as pro-
testant chaplain is supported coopera-
tively by several protestant churches. 
Both chaplains are supported by their 
respective churches but the College gives 
them all the privileges of faculty status. 
NOVEMBER 8th VOTE FOR R. I. C. ! 
More students need more space and facilities to 
meet, to work, to live. The 1966 fall convocation was 
held in the Walsh Center so all of the faculty and student 
body could be accommodat.ed. 
The 1966 state colleges bond issue requires authoriza-
tion by the voters on November 8 if Rhode Island Col-
lege, the University of Rhode Island and Rhode Island 
Junior College are to continue to expand their facilities 
to meet current demands. As described in the June 
issue o.f the News, the referendum article includes 
$6,500,000 for expansion and development of the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island including buildings and additions 
and classrooms, a fine arts center, a home management 
house, physical education playfields, improvements to 
utilities and sanitary facilities, roadways and parking 
areas, acquisition of land and buildings, and site devel-
opment; $4,000,000 for the further development of the 
Rhode Island Junior College including a res.ource and 
study center, a guidance, instruction and faculty center, 
a student services facility, necessary utilities, roadways 
and parking areas, and site development; and $1,800,000 
for expansion and development of Rhode Island Col-
lege including a classroom building, an addition to 
Roberts Hall, faculty center and dining facilities, student 
infirmary facilities, physical education playfields, neces-
sary utilities, roadways and parking areas, and site devel-
opment. The careful, long-range planning that has 
guided the development of the three institutions up to 
now includes these needs as essentials for minimal support 
of the state's program of higher education during the 
next few years. 
Every alumnus is urged to lend his support by voting, 
and reminding family, friends and neighbors of the 
importance of remembering to approve the state colleges 
item in the referendum column. 
Urge your friends and colleagues to vote approve 
for the State Colleges Development Program. 
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Association Activities • • • 
ALUMNI 
LECTURE 
OCTOBER 10th 
JAMES MACGREGOR BuRNs will deliver the annual 
Alumni Lecture Monday evening, October 10, at 8 
p.m. in the Auditorium of Roberts Hall. Dr. Burns is 
James Phinney Baxter III, Professor of History and 
FACULTY RECEPTION 
College faculty members and their wives were 
honored -at the annual alumni reception for the college 
faculty held Sunday, November 25 in the Alumni 
Lounge, Roberts Hall. 
Elena Calabro Leonelli ( Mrs. Renato) served as 
chairman, with members of the executive board serving 
as hosts. 
Public Affairs at Williams College. 
A noted political commentator, he is the author of: 
Congress on Trial, 1949; Roosevelt: Th e Li.on and th e 
Fox, 1956; John K ennedy: A Political Profile, 1960; Th e 
Deadlock of Democracy, 1963 ; Presid,entiai, Governm ent: 
The Crucible of Leadership, 1966. 
A graduate of Williams College with his Ph.D. from 
Harvard University, Dr. Burns has taught at Williams 
since 1941. He taught at the Salzburg Seminar in Am-
tria in 1954 and 1961. He received the Woodrow Wilson 
prize and a Taminent Award in 1960. He served as 
combat historian in operations on Guam, Saipan and 
Okinawa 1943-1945 and was awarded the Bronze Star 
Medal and four battle stars. He was an unsuccessful 
candidate for Congress in 1958 and has served on th e 
staff of the Hoover Commission in Washington and a 
"Baby Hoover Commission" in Boston. 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE OPENED 
Almost 6500 membership notices were mailed durin g 
late September as the annual alumni membership drive 
began. Ann McSherry McLaughlin, membership chair-
man, anticipates a large immediate return of the new 
''streamlined" membership envelopes. Follow-up activi-
ties, if necessary, will be carried out in November and 
December. 
Suggested Criteria for Selection of the President for Rhode Island College 
Su ·bmitted to the Board of Trustees of State Colleges by 
the Executive Board of the Rhode Island College Alumni 
Association, July 30, 1966. 
The Alumni Board of Rhode Island College wish first 
to express their gratitude to the Board of Trustees of State 
Colleges for the confidence they have shown in the Alumni in 
asking their help in the selection of the new President of 
Rhode Island College. 
We commend the Board on its intention to canvass widely 
and intensively to find the best candidate for the position and 
we urge that this search should allow no limits because of age, 
sex, geographic location, or any other factor not directly 
pertinent to the qualification of the person for the presidency. 
It would be hoped, however, that the candidate should have 
the prnspect of a substantial number of years of vigorous 
service. Furthermore, we trust that efforts to find qualified 
candidates from near and far should not minimize the con-
sideration of a candidate with Rhode Island affiliations. The 
best individual who can be found should be chosen. 
While it is difficult to assess the qualities that will imure 
success, we suggest that the following should be some of the 
criteria used in selecting the next Pre.,ident of Rhode Island 
College: 
1. Pro ven Scholar ship and Professional Commitment: 
Rhode Island College has a dual role in the Rho-de Island 
community. It provides at once a strong academic college 
education for the young people of the state and serve3 as the 
principle source of the supply of teachers for the public schools 
of the state. The person who will serve as president of this 
institution must have given evidence of leadership in the area 
of scholarship and of professional education. 
Scholarship is an attitude and a way cf life. Only one 
who has himself developed it over a long period of time can 
truly inspire and nourish scholarship among young people. 
At this point in its development, Rhode Island Cc-llege needs 
this kind of inspiration. 
Teaching is regarded as both an art and a science . Pro-
fessional education has in the past 50 years come to embrace 
a vast area of knowledges and skills directly related to the 
process of instruction from the kindergarten through adult 
education. In an institution from which most of its graduates 
will always be expected to move into teaching, it is essential 
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that its leadership be thoroughly committed to and apprecia-
tive of the profession of teaching and should possess a knowl-
edge of it based on experience in the teaching process. 
2. Courage and Imagination 
Rhode Island College has a proud history of service to 
the youth of Rhode Island who have been its students and to 
the schools of the State through the teachers it has educated. 
But the hallmark of the college has been change and its pro-
gram has been constantly adjusted c·ver the years to meet 
the new needs of the students and of the schools. To guide 
these changes requires knowledge , imagination and courage . 
The candidate for the presidency of Rhode Island College 
should give evidence of having the temerity and imagination 
to extend and alter the program of the college to meet the 
needs of the students and the State. 
_During the past decade Rhode Island College has expanded 
physically to meet the needs of the large number of qualified 
students seeking a college education. The new president must 
have sufficient strength of character and force of personality to 
carry on this expansion. 
3. Integrity 
During recent years Rhode Island College has re-empha-
sized its ideal of forthrightness and integrity, both in its deal-
ings with the public and with the campus community. The 
president must be one who can continue this tradition. 
4. Ability to Work Successfully with the College Community 
As alumni we look back with varied emotions on our 
student days but with the common appreciation of the extent 
to which we were recognized by both faculty and administra-
tors as individuals with our own interests and rights and as 
groups with need for experience and democratic experiences. 
The president of RIC should be able to comprehend and ad-
minister this dual acceptance of the student as an individual 
in need of understanding and guidance and as a member of 
an evolving democratic society. 
An administrator is effective only through others· there-
fore, the president of Rhode Island College must be o~e who 
can work effectively with the particular complex of people 
represented on the faculty of Rhode Island College and in the 
political and social populace of the State of Rhode Island. 
Approved 7 / 29/ 66 
HOMECOMING WEEKEND SCHEDULED 
Ronald and Bernardine ( Sciotto) Di Orio, alumni 
coordinators for Homecoming, have announced two 
special alumni arrangements during Homecoming - a 
reserved area at the Ball, and a coffee hour following the 
soccer game. 
The "weekend" will start with a parade of floats and 
Homecoming Queen candidates at 6: 30 p.m. Thursday. 
The Dance will be held at the King Philip, Wren-
tham, Mass., Friday evening at 8 p.m. The semi-formal 
affair will be climaxed bv the crownin!! of thP home-
coming queen at 11 p.m. Admission is five dollars a 
couple. Tickets may be purchased at the door. 
Reservations for the Dance may be made through 
fraternities or sororities, or by calling Ron or Bernie 
Di Orio at EL 3-3098. 
The annual alumni-varsity soccer game will be held 
Saturday at 2 p.m. on the newly reopened College 
soccer field. The alumni team, defeated last year after 
a long series of victories, is anticipating a hard fight and 
another win. Al DeAndrade is organizing the team and 
will welcome all former players who can participate. 
Coffee will be served following the game in the Anchor 
Club room of the Walsh Physical Education Center. 
Alumni soccer practice October 12, 10 a.m., Walsh 
Center. 
Saxophonist Stan Getz will be featured at the Ja zz 
Concert Saturday night at the Walsh Center. The 8 
p.m. program will be opened by comedy folk singers 
Skelly and Paul, who will introduce Getz and his quar-
tet. 
Tickets for the Getz Concert may be obtained from 
the Alumni Office or at the door. Tickets sell for $2.75 
and $2.25. 
At 2: 30 p.m. Sunday the movie "Carouse l" will be 
shown in the Auditorium of Roberts Hall. There will 
be no charge. 
APPRECIATION DINNER OCTOBER 22nd 
The Alumni Association has joined with faculty, 
staff and community leaders in sponsoring a dinner to 
honor Dr. Gaige on his resignation as president of 
Rhode Island College. Dinner at 8 p.m. will be pre-
ceded by a reception at 7 p.m. Tickets may be obtained 
from the several alumni on the committee and from the 
Alumni Office. 
October 
FALL CALENDAR 
3 Soccer (New Bedford) 
7 Soccer (Danbury) 
10 Alumni Lecture: J. MacGregor Burns 
Soccer (Westfield) 
I 1 Chamber Music: Gerald Bernstein, violin 
Robert Boberg, piano 
. Little Theatre, Roberts Hall, 1 p.m. 
Fine Arts Series: Bramwell Fletcher in "The 
George Bernard Shaw Sto ·ry" 
Roberts Hall, 8: 15 p.m. 
18 Meeting of alumni officers, committees agents 
and secretaries, 6: 30 p.m. ' 
Chamber Music: William Myers, cello and 
Donald Rankin, piano 
19 Film: "Bye Bye Birdie" ( 111 minutes) 
3 p.m. and 7: 30 p.m., Amos Assembly Room , 
Soccer (Willimantic) 
November 
Art Exhibit: One-Man Show: Alfred G. Madeiros, representing 
the Portuguese Society. Art Gallery, Adams 
Library 
1 Film: "To Kill a Mockingbird" 
4 Alumni Bridge and Fashion Showing 
15 Chamber Music: Angela-Marie Bucci, mezzo 
soprano, Rob er t Boberg, piano 
16 Film: "David and Lisa" 
17-18-19 R.I.C . College Theatre Produ ction: "Camino 
Real." 8: 30 p.m., Roberts Hall 
21 Chamber Music: Raymond Sikonski, bass, 
Alan Kimbrough, piano 
28 Fine Arts Series: Martha Graham Dan ce Company 
29 Chamber Music: Thomas Greene, guitar 
December 
Art Exhibit: Graphic Prints - by graduate students of 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, Bloomfi eld Hills, 
Michigan, Art Gallery, Adams Library 
l Bask etba ll (Southampton) 
3 Basketball (Farmington) 
6 Chamber Music: Paul Wiggin, tenor 
Lois Bowers, piano 
Choir Performance: 8 p.m., R oberts Hall 
7 Film: "The Waltz King " (94 minutes) 
8 Chalk tones Xmas Concert: 1 p.m. 
l O Fine Arts Series : NYC Center Opera Company: 
Verdi's La Traviata. 8: 15 p.m., Auditorium, 
13 Chamber Music: John Pellegrino, trumpet, 
George K ent, piano 
Basketball ( Quinnipiac) 
14 College-Community Or chestra Performance: 8 p.m. 
1 7 Basketba ll (Wes tfi eld ) 
20 Basketball (Willimantic) 
CHERRY & WEBB 
TO PRESENT FASHION SHOW 
The annual alumni card party will be held Friday 
even ing, November 4, at 7: 30 p.m. in the College Stu-
dent Center. Highlight of the evening will be a showing 
of fall fashions by the Cherry & Webb Co. 
Ann L. Ho gan is general chairman of the committee. 
Among her sub-committee chairmen are Frances Palum-
bo Driscoll, in charge of Promotion, and Ann McSherry 
McLaughlin, Special Feature. 
Special Feature chances and admission tickets will 
be distributed through the promotion committees. Any-
one not contacted can obtain tickets from the Alumni 
Office. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
1912 
Congratulations and Best Wishes to 
Edna Maine Spooner and her husband , 
Leroy, on their Golden Wedding An-
niversary, October 25. Mrs. Spooner took 
the kindergarten course and taught in 
Edgewood several years after graduation. 
During her married life she taught music 
in her home and has continued actively 
in music education. The Spooners live 
in Cranston . They have two children and 
five grandchildren. 
1914 
Susan Dodge Smith ( Mrs. Byron N.) 
was hostess at her home on Freeman 
Parkway, Providence, to the class at a 
Reunion Tea en Saturday, May 21st. 
Twenty-nine members were present. 
A decision in favor of El.izabeth 
McKnight Burke (Mrs. William ), a 
Lincoln substitute teacher, has been 
handed down by Education Commis-
sion William P. Robinson , Jr. 
A sum of $3,442 back pay with pos-
sible interest is involved. The essence 
cf the case is that Mrs. Burke has 
served longer than the statutory 135 
days thus qualifying her as a regular 
than on the basis of $18 a day fill-in 
instructors. Mrs. Burke declined to 
accept "partial " payment and took 
the case to Dr. Robins on who met with 
the school board members. 
1915 
.Marion C. O'Donohue went on a 
ten day convention with the Daughters 
of Isabella to Miami Beach. About 
2700 women from all parts of the 
country attended and then stopped 
over at Nassau for three days. 
Katherine Toner M cGuinness (Mrs. 
Howard ) has just returned from a ten 
day guided tour to Nova Scotia . She 
enjoyed the delightful six hour cruise 
from Bar Harbor to Yarmouth, then 
visited the public gardens , the Citadel 
and other points of interest in Halifex 
Helen Dohert y Lennox 1s still at 
Cullen's Rest Home m Millville , 
Woonsocket. 
1916 
Hilda Johnson, principal of the Wil-
lam R. Dutempl e School, Cranston, re-
tired in June. Her interesting career 
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NOTES. • • 
cove red a period spent m China as a 
missionary teacher, and a trip around 
the world. Her future plans include a 
month 's visit to Scandinavia and a 
month in Great Britain . 
Sincere sympa-thy is extended to 
Irene Riley Reilly (M rs. Vincent ) on 
the death o-f her son. 
Sympathy is also extended to 
Cassidy McGinn (Mrs. Leo ) 
death of her husband . 
1921 
Monica 
on the 
The Class of '21 had its third and 
final get together for the year on 
Wednesday , August 24, 1966 , with 22 
in attendance. Tot Sulli van and Agne s 
Cobb served as co-ho·stesses at Tot'5 
home on the Boston N eek Road in 
North Kingstown. In that attractive 
setting , with the weat her comfortable, 
and the luncheon delectable, everyone 
present pronounced it a perfect day! 
Sister Mary Mer cedes sent greetings 
from the Mohawk Indian Reservation 
in Hogansburg, New York, where she 
was teaching a two-week course in ca-
techetical methods. 
Alice Murphy Barlow, formerly a 
teacher in the town of Bristol, is now 
teaching mathematics and science in 
the Mary V. Quirk .Junior High School 
in Warren. This past summer she par-
ticipated in the Title I federal project 
in Remedial Reading in Warren. 
Mcving into the Senior High School 
at West Warwick, Isabel Carter Mar-
tin ( Mrs. John) will be the librarian 
there. She has been at the Scituate 
.Junior-Senior High School since its 
opening. 
Retirements are coming rapidly. In-
deed only one-third of those at the re-
unions are now teaching.Beatrice B. 
Mathewson, always among those present 
at class reunions, was feted by the Cam-
den Avenue School faculty in June, 
1966. 
Barbara Donagh y Quinn (Mrs. 
Tho mas) who returned to teaching in 
South Dartmouth when her family was 
well grown has also retired. She reports 
that a round of parties made her exit 
a happy and memorable occasion. 
Lillian Dau .'[ey Tefft ( Mrs. George), 
after teaching a number of years at the 
Potowomut School in Warwick, re-
tired this spring. Lillian who has been 
quite ill for several months was in 
attendance at Tot 's luncheon and had a 
hearty welcome from all present. 
Also at the reunion at Tot 's was 
M. Veronica Trainor who retired in 
June. The Bristol Education Society 
entertained for her at the Holiday Inn 
at Seekonk. The Valley Scho·ol teachers 
and nurses gave her a day to remember 
at the home of Mrs. Mary Ferguson, 
Bristol's school nurse. 
Following her usual pattern, Amy 
Olson went tripping. This year she 
spent some time in Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
before going on to attend the Rose 
Parade in Pasadena , remaining three 
months in California. Another traveler 
was Tot Sulli van. She visited France 
and Switzerland as well as a number of 
other European countries including the 
British Isles. 
1924 
Mildred C. Alger has resumed her 
duties as prin cipal of the Mary E. Fogar-
ty School, Providence, after a summer in 
Ireland. 
Caroline Laudati, principal of the 
Veazie Street School, Providence, is serv-
ing as corresponding secretary of the 
R . I. Elementary School Principals' As-
:,cciation. 
Ethel Murphy has been elected as Dele-
gate to the Department of Elementary 
School Prin cipals (N.E.A .) by the R. I. 
group . 
Marie Cahir Gilbride (Mrs. Joseph ) 
has served as consultant to the Warwick 
P.T.A, Kindergarten program since her 
retirement from the Warwick Public 
School System. 
1933 
Dr. Adele L. Y ou·nis, a history profes-
sor at Salem State College, is about to 
publish a comprehensive book on the 
emigration of Arabic-speaking people to 
the United States. 
Frances Steffy St. Germain ( Mrs. 
James .J.) of Andover, Mass ., has recently 
celebrated her 25th wedding anniversary. 
Sixteen of the twenty-four second generation Riceans 
in the entering class are pictured outside the Walsh Center 
following the Opening Convocation September 22. Left 
to right, first row: Kathleen Quinn (Mary Wheelan 
Quinn '41), Roberta Giorgio (Josephine Calabro Giorgio 
'41), Mary .Jane Trombi (.John '50 and Mary Jane 
Trombi '59), Yvette Cartier (Gerard Cartier '64); 2nd: 
Mrs. Virginia Turner (Ma rgar et Lee Ed.M . '65), Andrea 
Tworog ( Katherine Leech Tworog '41 ) , Susan Blackwell 
( A. Melvin Blackwell '3 7), Nancy McIntyre ( Frances 
Jones McIntyre '39); 3rd: .Jane O'Reilly (.James O'Reilly 
Ed.M. '53), Sally Donnelly (Edward Ed.M. '38 and 
Helen Droney Donnelly '34), Susan McGarry ( Helen 
McMahon McGarry '34), Deborah Pelton (Ruth LeBoeuf 
Pelton '26) ; 4th: Peter Gilmartin ( Phyllis Gately Gil-
martin '34), Kevin Sorem ( Sherlock Ed.M. '51 and Ann 
Crawley Sorem '40), Patrick Lenihan ( Helen Murphy 
Lenihc:1.n '39), and J arnes Evans ( Irene Flynn Evans '23). 
Not pictured are .John Connors ( Irene Connors '54 
Ext.) , John Fontaine (Lucille Riley Fontaine '44), Lyn-
ette Grieve (Grace Tennant Grieve '34), Turbitt Hofman 
'37), Pamela Judge (Ruth Bowen Judge '41), Margaret 
Newton (Margaret Nisson Newton '31), and William 
Pierce ( Genevieve Doran Pierce '2 4) . 
1934 
Several classmates vacationed on for-
i·ign shores this summer. Among them 
were Mary Gallogly O'Donnell~ Alberta 
Gavigan, Elizabeth M cCa(fr~y, Sarah Mc-
Namara and Mary T. Hzggms. 
Mary Gallogly O'Donnell (Mrs. John) 
and her husband drove across southern 
Ireland enroute home from a European 
tour . 
Alberta Gavigan spent three weeks in 
Ireland touring the country and visiting 
friends in Dublin. 
Elisa be th M cC affrey and three friends 
enjoyed a tour of Lisbon, Madrid, Rome, 
Lucerne, Paris and London. They re-
turned home by way of Ireland and 
Shannon Airport. Before starting the 
trip Betty complet~d a _one year Ad~lt 
Education Course m which she gave in-
struction in English to students who 
spoke Portuguese, French, Spanish and 
Chinese. 
Sarah McNamara was another so-
journer in Ireland this summer. This was 
Sarah's third trip to the Emerald Isle 
in three years. She first saw Ireland on 
her way home from a European trip in 
1964 and decided to spend more time 
there. 
Mary Higgins flew to Lourdes, France 
on June 29th and after a three day visit 
the;e she and her companion, Enid 
Mowry , went to Amste~dam where they 
joined ten other Americans on a con-
ducted tour of the Netherlands, Germany, 
Austria, Italy, France, London and Edin-
burgh. On August 7th they flew to Dub-
lin where they attended shows at the 
New Abbey Theatre and the famous 
Gate Theatre. On a tour of southern 
Ireland Mary had an unexpected reunion 
with Alberta Gavigan in Wexford and 
with Mary Gollogly O'Donnell and her 
husband in Kenmare, County Kerry. 
1934 
Gertrude Sullivan received a 'Master 
of Education degree in Elementary Edu-
cation from RIC in June. She is currently 
teaching 6th grade in the Prospect Street 
School in Pawtucket , R. I. 
Grace Tennent Greive (Mrs. Eric) 
has enrolled her daughter, Lynette 
Greive , in the freshman class at RIC. 
The family resides on Newport Road in 
Dunfries, Scotland. 
1937 
Stella Simons Glassman ( Mrs. Samuel) 
received her Masters of Library Science 
from the University of Rhode Island, 
.June 12, 1966. She is librarian in the 
Central Falls school system . 
Patricia A. Tickell ("Pat") has been 
convention manager for the Girl Scouts 
of the U.S.A. for the past fifteen years. 
She is also active in the National Associ-
ation Executives in New York City. 
Evelyn Sinelnikoff Resnick (Mrs. Jack) 
has been appointed as a teacher of re-
medial reading in the secondary schools 
in the Springfield, Massachusetts school 
system. Evelyn has a daughter, Marilyn, 
a sophomore at the University of Massa-
chusetts, and twin boys, Bill and Bob, 
age seventeen . 
1940 
Anna McCourt ScuUin (Mrs. Alfred) 
returned to teaching three years ago. She 
now has the fifth grade at Garvin School 
in Cumberland. Her husband is Superin-
tendent of Ashton Post Office. They have 
five children: Alfred Jr. and John at 
Providence College, Mary 
Cumberland High, Ann 
Steven attend St . Patrick's 
land. 
Beth is at 
Marie and 
in Cumber-
Helen Mullen Lombardi ( Mrs. An-
thony) is a busy housewife and teacher 
at Cedar Hill School in Warwick. Her 
husband is tax assessor in West Warwick 
and operates Millville Country Club. 
Their eldest daughter, Mari Pat, is a 
junior at RIC . Michael attends St. 
Joseph's School and Diane is entering 
kindergarten at Kent Country Day 
School. 
Margaret Sheers Sullivan is a third 
grade teacher in Hope School in Scituate. 
She became a widow in 195 7, after be-
ing married eight years. 
During the past 26 years six '40 grad-
uates have met for dinner on the first 
Friday cf every month. Here 1s news 
about each of them. 
.Margaret Eagan Corry ( Mrs. Francis) 
has been back teaching for six years 
and is now in special education at Lex-
ington Ave. School. She is the mother 
of four children. Her two girls attend 
Biy View Academy. One son is a student 
at Central Jr. High and the other son 
attends Sacred Heart School, in East 
Providence. 
Eileen Fitzpatrck is a fourth grade 
teacher at Webster Ave. School in Prov. 
Mary Fitzgerald Murray (Mrs. John) 
is working on her masters in Library 
Science at URI. She has recently been 
appointed Ass't Librarian in Cumberland 
School System . Her husband, Budget 
Officer for the state of R. I. has just 
returned from a convention in Hawaii. 
Mary missed out on this trip because 
of the Airlines strike. The conventic-n 
was originally scheduled for August -
better luck next year, Mary! They have 
four children: John is a Sophomore at 
Bishop Feehan , Mark , Mary Ellen and 
Jeffrey attend Arnold Mills School. 
Margaret M. Raferty, a critic teacher 
for the past nine years, has moved to 
115 Larch St. Pwvidence. 
Mary Dolan who received her Mas-
ters Degree at 'B. U. has been a guidance 
teacher at Slater Jr. High in Pawtucket 
for the past four years. 
Anna Mulligan joins the First Friday 
Club from Woosocket, where she teac~es 
Grade seven at Woosocket Jr. High 
Schooi. 
Helen Freeborn Low ( Mrs. Andrew) 
writes: "Yo-u would probably like !o 
know that we are enjoying our stay m 
Turkey very much. This year h~s cer-
tainly been different from anythIDg we 
have done before. Six of us have had a 
trip to Jordan and Israel, tw_o of us 
have visited in Rome for about six weeks, 
and the others have all been th_ere. .Te~-
. d Lauri' nda are both ID Pans s1ca an • 1 
this year studying at the Amencan Co -
lege while Jessica also took advantage 
of CASA ( College Art Study. Abroad) 
and added to her background ID art, by 
studying Graphics and Advanced 011 
Painting. She would like to tr~nsfer to 
Rhode Island School of D_es1gn next 
'f we return to the Uruted States. 
year, 1 · M'ddl E t T ch Drew is still attendID~ 1 e as e -
nical University, beIDg one of o:1ly 12 
students who are Americans . He ~ill stay 
there if we return to the U.S. this year. 
"Andy" (B/Gen. Andrew S. _L_ow, Jr. 
Ext. ,391 enjoys his work adv1smg the 
Turkish Air Force, and we certainly 
found the people very interesting. I am 
busy reading as much as possible about 
the country, which is filled with ruins, 
dating back to the Phoenicians. We have 
seen evidences of life as far back as 
3000 BC. 
1941 
Lucille Daigle Carroll ( Mrs. Francis) 
has returned to teaching in Woonsocket. 
Her oldest daughter is a junior at Salve 
Regina. 
Ed and Marion (Litchfield) Hunt are 
justly proud of daughters Patricia who 
graduated from Radcliffe College in 
June and was awarded a graduate fel-
lowship at McGill University, and Susan, 
who graduated from the R. I. Hospital 
School of Nursing and has accepted a 
commission in the Army Nurse Corps. 
1944 
Hope V. Carey visited Athens this 
summer and later included an Aegean 
cruise and a trip to Switzerland. 
Alice Henry Wynne ('Mrs. William) 
went on a camping trip west recently. 
Among the places she visited were The 
Grand Canyon in Arizona, Yellowstone 
National Park and Las Vegas. 
1952 
Ann McSherry McLaughlin has been 
m.med to a four-year term on the School 
Board of the Diocese of Providence. The 
appointment was announced by the Most 
Rev. Russell J. McVinney in September. 
1953 
Palmer Bernard Wald opened an of-
fice "for the general practice of law" 
on August 1, at 50 Broad Street, New 
York City. 
1954 
Albert H. Choquette, Jr., has been 
named vice-principal of Woonsocket Sen-
ior High School. 
Anna Abbatomarco DiSalvo (Mrs. Car-
le·) has been engaged for one of the 
morning sessions of Kindergarten in 
Leb:mon, Connecticut. 
1955 
Barbara Murphy Smith (Mrs. Robert) 
has been promoted to Assistant Professor 
of Education at American International 
College in Springfield, Mass. Barbara now 
resides in Ludlow, Mass. 
Barbara Hill Barden (Mrs. Gilbert) 
recently moved to her new home on 
Pole Bridge Rd. in North Scituate. Bar-
bara is kept busy as a substitute teacher 
in Scituate and with her three children, 
Carolyn, 8; Gilbert, 7, and Charles, 4. 
Ray Hart was recently promoted to 
the rank of Lieutenant Commander and 
is now serving six months in Vietnam 
waters on board the Guided Missile 
Frigate Coonty. 
Carol Silverman Louison is active in 
communitv affairs in Taunton, Mass. 
She was ;ppointed to the Citizen's Ad-
visory Commission for a new high school 
and is active in volunteer work for the 
hospital. Both her sons are now school 
age. 
Marcia McCormick Plante ('Mrs. 
Bernard) received her life teaching 
certificate last August and is teaching 
second grade at the Marieville School 
in North Providence. Her husband is 
president of G. Plante and Son Builders 
and is developing a tract of 26 homes in 
North Smithfield. 
Nancy M clntosh Bordeleau has been 
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named director of public welfare for the 
city of Cranston. Nancy formerly had 
been a social worker with the State 
Department of Social Welfare. She lives 
in Cranston with her husband and three 
rhildren. 
We are saddened to hear of the <lea th 
of Capt. Edmund Hornstein, husband of 
Kathleen Harrison. Capt. Hc ·rnstein died 
in action in Vietnam. 
1956 
Jane Allaire was awarded a Master 
of Library Arts degree from URI on 
June 12, 1966. 
Marguerite Bargamian Sarkisian, (Mrs. 
Levon) is now residing at 13 7 8 Trapelo 
Road, Waltham, Massachusetts, 02154. 
Gennara "Jerry" Di Iorio is now resid-
nig at 2205 Van Patten Place, Las Vega3, 
Nevada. 
1959 
John Staknis, of Manchester, Conn., 
has recently joined the staff of J. D. 
Real Estate Co. of Manchester, as a 
licensed s:1les representative. Before mov-
ing to Connecticut, John lived in Florida 
where he taught school and worked as 
a sales representative for the Federal 
Housing Authority. 
Pauline Ucci Dyson ( Mrs. Stephen) 
and her three-year-c-ld daughter, Steph-
anie spent five weeks in Italy this sum-
mer, while Pauline's husband, Dr. 
Stephen Dyson, a member of the faculty 
of Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
Conn., was working on an archaeological 
project in that country. 
Arline P. Kiven, currently a Demo-
cratic State represenative, will be the 
Republic candidate on the November 
ballot for the office of Secretary of 
State. Mrs. Kiven, a dissident Democrat, 
had qualified to run as an independent 
for the Secretary post, but in an unusual 
move, the endorsed winner in the Re-
publican primary, Donald Wyatt, de-
clined the nomination, and Mrs. Kiven 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. 
1961 
Patricia Saunders Cooper (Mrs. Ray-
mond A.) received her M. Ed. in Guid-
ance and Counseling from R. I. C. in 
.June , 1966. Address: 19 Colony Drive, 
Middletown, R. I. 
Edward L. Davis was appointed As-
sistant Principal of Old Rochester Re-
gional High School. Ed received both 
his Bachelor 's and Master's Degrees m 
Education from R. I. C. and has an 
equivalent of a Master's Degree m 
Math. 
Ethel Friedman received her M.A.T. 
in Social Science from Brown U niver-
sity in 1963. 
Steve M enation received his M.A. 
from U.R.I. June 12, 1966. 
Joyce Hunt Miller (Mrs. Robert) 
won a national federal grant for study 
in Special Education in cooperation with 
R.I.C. and Henry Barnard School. Joyce 
is presently studying for her Master's 
Degree in Special Education at R.I.C. 
Elaine Cairo Nowinski ( Mrs. Stanley) 
was recently appointed Remedial Reading 
Coordinator on both high school and 
elementary level in the Taunton, Massa-
chusetts school system. 
Marilyn Wrona Schwaner (Mrs. Rob-
ert) begins study on her 'Master of Li-
brary Science Degree at U.R.I. this 
semester. 
1962 
Joan C. Jacobs and Edward L. Ron-
deau- received Master of Arts degrees 
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from the University of Rhode Island on 
June 12, 1966. 
John T. Farrington, who received his 
his Ed.B. in Industrial Arts in 1962, has 
been appointed administrative assistant 
to the Superintendent o.f Schools in 
Easton , Mass. A graduate of the Brown 
and Sharpe Apprentice School, and a 
U.S. Army veteran, he has taught in 
Easton since 1958. He holds a master's 
degree from Northeastern University. 
1963 
John Hines graduated, cum laude, 
from Boston College Law School in 
.June, ranking second in his class of 150. 
He has been awarded a one-year appoint-
ment as clerk, with Judge Edward Mc-
Entee, in the First Circuit Federal Court 
of Appeals . .John and Rosalie ( Lopez '61) 
are now living at 2472 Pawtucket Av-
enue, East Prcvidence. 
Paula Ann Whitehead was awarded 
an M.A .T. degree in French from RIC 
at the .June Commencement. 
Bill Cobain's new address is 1076 East 
Broadway, Milford, Connecticut. 
Carolyn A. Rabidoux has been ap-
pointed to the elementary schools in 
Woonsocket. .Joyce E. DiBello has been 
appointed to work in special education 
in the same system. 
Ann M. Mackie 1s teaching in Fal-
mouth, Mass. Ann formerly taught in 
Providence and Scituate. 
Barbara Pitera Gabrey has moved to 
97 Hilary Drive, Providence. She has 
two sons - Joseph III and Steven Wal-
ter. 
James Poras (M.Ed.) has been elected 
Executive Director of Project Headstart 
sponsored by the Tri-Town Economics 
Opportunity Committee. In 1965, he 
completed an advance graduate program 
beyond the master's level at the Univer-
sity of Connecticut. 
1st Lieut. Robert P. LaRoche has been 
graduated from the U.S. Air Force offi-
cer instructor school at Randolph AFB, 
Texas. He is assigned to Lackland, also 
in Texas, as a member of the Air Train-
ing Command. 
1964 
Annmary Dalton is teaching elemen-
tary school in a government school in 
Liberia. Working with the Peace Corps, 
she has been in Liberia since February. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith (Libby 
Gross) are now living in New London, 
Conn., and Libby is teaching in the New 
London school system. 
Dick Liscio is now in the Office of the 
Dean of Students at Hunter College. 
1965 
Barbara Babiec Butler (Mrs. Robert) 
is studying for her MAT at RIC while 
teaching mathematics at Attleboro High 
School. 
Gerald Guay has been chosen to teach 
mechanical drawing at the Burrillville 
junior senior high school. Last year he 
taught at Ellington (Conn.) High School. 
Patricia Fuyat Lenz ( Mrs. Frederick) 
was appointed to teach in the Wayland 
(Mass.) elementary school. She taught 
last year in Cranston. 
Katherine A. Nenna was chosen for a 
position in the mathematics department 
at Somerset High School (Mass.). She 
taught at St. Brendan's School in River-
side last year. 
Leonard M einhold is a candidate for 
his master's degree in library science at 
Rutgers University. 
Diane Pace will serve as assistant dean 
at Stony Brook College on Long Island. 
She worked on her master's degree last 
year at Georgetown University, Washing-
ton, D. C. 
1966 
Maureen Gnatek has been named news 
notes secretary for the Class of 1966. 
Notes for subsequent issues may be sent 
to her at 41 East Earle Street, Cumber-
land, R. I. 
Robert H. Quinn of Cumberland has 
joined the Veterans Administration per-
sonnel management at No ·rthampton, 
Mass . 
Weddings 
1961 
Elaine M. Cairo to Stanley W. Nowin-
ski in August, 1966. At home: 639 Mo-
hawk Road, Somerset, Massachusetts. 
Judith C . Falco to Stephen J. Fortu-
nato, .Jr. on .July 9, 1966. At home: 
Hartford , Conn. 
Margaret L. Hammer to Ens. Dohn-
lamont Mahan, U.S.N. on June 4, 1966. 
Ann Marie Plante to Charles G. Gau-
vin on .June 25, 1966. At home: 216 
Carnation St., Woonsocket, Rhode Is-
land. 
1962 
Barbara E . .Jarosz to William J. Borek 
on May 30, 1966 in Woc ·nsocket, Rhode 
Island. At home: 50 Gooding Street, 
Pawtucket, R . I. 
Ruth O' Dessky to G. C. Arnold, Jr ., 
on August 13, 1966. 
1963 
Donna DiPetrillo to David Cianciolo 
en .June 30, 1966, in Cranston. At home: 
New Britain, Connecticut. 
1964 
Joanne C. Parnell to Paul H. Mon-
geon on August 6. At home: 80 Fair-
lawn Avenue, Woonsocket. 
Ann Marie Palmaccio to Owen Charles 
McDermott III, July 9. At home: Crans-
ton. 
Mary Ann DaPonte ( 1966) to Alfred 
P. Belasco on July 9, 1966, in Providence. 
At home: Providence, R. I. 
Sheila A. Baram to Allan C. Entis on 
July 5, 1966. At home: Cambridge, Mass. 
Eileen Maher to Wayne C. Browning 
on August 13, 1966, in Garden City, 
N. Y. At home: 4708 Arbor Drive Roll-
ing Meadows, Ill. ' 
Carol S. Cohen to Marvin P. Kosow 
on August 21, 1966, in Providence. At 
home: Boston, Massachusetts. 
Andrea E. Cooper to Thomas E. Gled-
hill on .July 4, 1966, in Greenville, R. I. 
At home: .Johnston, R. I. 
Sandra A. Curran to Howard L. 
BeBeck on August 6, 1966, in Cumber-
land, R. I. At home: 33 School St. 
Plainville, Mass. ' 
Carol A. Forlasto to William L. Burke 
on August 6, 1966, in Cranston, R. I. 
At home: 9 Mardon St., Cranston, R. I. 
Maureen Mackie to James M. Peake, 
Jr. on May 14, 1966, in Pawtucket, R. I. 
At home: Chicago, Ill. 
Stephanie S. Manzi to Thomas S. 
Dombrowsky on February 12 1966 in 
North Kingstown, R. I. At home: 'co-
lumbia, Ga. 
Ann S. McCaffrey to Kenneth N. 
Beaupre on April 16, 1966, in Providence. 
At home: 14 Valley View Drive Green-
ville, R. I. ' 
Mary Landry to Joseph E. Mercier on 
November 20, 1965, in Pawtucket, R. I. 
Joanne Parnell to Paul H . Mongeon on 
A ~gust 6, 1966, in Millville, R. I. At 
home: 80 Fairlawn Ave ., Woonsocket. 
Patricia Sullivan to Douglas 'M. Brown 
on .January 15, 1966, in Providence. At 
home: Chestnut St., Long Beach, Cali-
fornia. 
Mary E . Turbidy to William H. Cole-
man Jr. on April 16, 1966, in Cranston, 
R. I. At home: 35 Homewood Ave., 
North Providence. 
1965 
Barbara Anne Babiec to Robert Mar-
tin Butler, August 20. At home: Paw-
tucket. 
Meredith L. Bickham to Joseph L. 
Costa, .July 2. At home: 50 Nicholas 
Brown Yard, University Heights, Provi-
dence. 
Claudia Eleanor Cobleigh to Floyd 
Alan Shaw , .June 25. At home: Meshan-
ticut Park, Cranston. 
Loi s E uelyn Cornell to Joseph Vincent 
Petruccillo, September 10. At home: Or-
lando, Florida. 
Helen Patricia Duxbury to Joel Nich-
olas Addison , Jr., August 6 . At home: 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
Carol Ann Fisher to Thecdore James 
Le Due, .July 2. At home: Eau Clare, 
Wisconsin. 
Patricia Fay Fuyat to Frederick Spald-
ing Lenz, Jr., August 20. At home: 330 
Lenox Street, Norwood, Massachusetts. 
Kathleen Anne Garabedian to Ens. 
.James W. Zant, USNR, September 10. 
At home: Norfolk , Virginia . 
Eileen Una Hevey to .James Patrick 
McVeigh, Jr., .June 25. At home: Armis-
tice Blvd ., Pawtucket. 
.Janet Bea Young to Charles Hubert 
Kitchen, .June 25. At home: Warwick. 
Virginia Mary Lamagna to Louis 
Frank Diano, June 25. At home: Smith-
field. 
Sandra Jean Maynard to Jeremiah 
Francis Ryan, Jr ., August 6. At home: 
Pawtucket. 
Marlene Ann McGarry to Ens . .James 
F. McDonald, USNR, July 16. At home: 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Meredith Lee Nor den to Leo Armand 
Plante, July 14. 
Monica Mae Parlack to John Klowan 
Cook, August 13. At home: 53 Jastram 
Street, Providence . 
Ann Frances Cinami to Louis Domenic 
Poli, Jr., June 4. At home: Providence . 
Anne Cecelia Porter to Nicola A. Fer-
rucci, August. At home: Warwick Arms 
Apartments, Warwick Avenue, Warwick. 
Helen Loui se Proulx to Leonard Jo-
seph M einhold, June 23. At home: New 
Brunswick, New .Jersey . 
Kathleen Marie Reidy to John Robert 
Manzi, August 6. 
Margaret San Souci to Daniel Joseph 
Hickey, June 25. At home: Minn~apolis, 
Minnesota. 
Brenda Anne Sarat to Sanford H. 
Shaw, .June 25. At home: 11 Arrowhead 
Road, Seekonk, Massachusetts. 
Sally Jane Sto ver to Roger Albert 
Collette, June 2. 
Julie Michael Struck to John Joseph 
O 'Rourke, September 3. At home: East-
hampton, Massachusetts. 
Phyllis Estelle Koffler to Haward Bruce 
Zimmerman, .June 19. At home: 1610 
Dorchester Avenue, Apt. 2, Bloomingto-n, 
Indiana 47401. 
1966 
Barbara A. Ciccio to Francis Grom-
ling on .July 2, 1966 , in Cranston, R . I. 
At home: Cranston, R. I. 
Judyann Stanley to Stanley Rochelle 
on June 18, 1966 in Newport, R. I. At 
home: 16 Bay View Ave. 
Judy Reese to John Armour on August 
20, 1966, in Ashaway, R . I. At ho~e: 
2930 Pawtucket Ave. East Providence R. I. ' 
Dorothy Ribeiro to Richard Cooney on 
.June 25, 1966, in Pawtucket , R . I. 
Carole Horodysky to Kenneth Snitger 
on .June 18, 1966 in Woomocket, R . I. 
At home: 104 Birch St., Charleston, 
South Carolina. 
Ro salie Ames to Malcome Manuels on 
.June 18, 1966 in Woonsocket, R. I . At 
home: 99 Brown St., Fall River Mass. 
Cynthia Ferris to Harold Cc-t~er, Jr. 
on June 25, 1966, in Fall River, Mass. 
Mary Ann Pereira to Paul Trznadel on 
August 20, 1966, in Fall River , Mass. 
h.t home : B1ngor, Maine . 
Barbara Durand to Stanley Traver se 
on July 2, 1966, in East Providence , 
R . I. At home: 26 Lippitt Ave., War-
wick , R. I. 
Madeline Sil va to Anthony D'Ambro-
sio on July 23, 1966, in Fall River, Mass. 
At home: Richmond, Virginia . 
Jean Bergantini to Stephen Grillo on 
August 20, 1966, in Providence, R . I. 
Marion Johnson to Robert Leonard on 
August 20, 1966 in East Providence, 
R. I. At home: 24 Fortin Rd., Kingston, 
R. I. 
Ellen Zoglio to Donald Phillips, Jr . 
on August 20, 1966 in Providence, R . I. 
Marcia Goulet to John Rivard on 
August 27, 1966 in Coventry, R. I. At 
home: 176 Waterman St., Providence, 
R. I. 
Janice Abbott to Bill Quirk on July 
4, 1966 in Providence, R. I. At home: 
Warwick, R. I. 
Nancy Murphy to Raymond Penza 
on .June 18, 1966 in Providence, R. I. 
At home: Providence, R . I. 
Betty Tasca to Danny Lees on July 
16, 1966 in East Providence, R. I. 
At home : Texas. 
Crystal Brown to Robert Savoie on 
.June 25, 1966 , in Warwick, R . I. 
Elaine Lombardozzi to Carl Houle on 
.June 25, 1966 in Providence, R. I. At 
home: 135 Whitford Ave., Providence, 
R. I. 
Carolyn Weathers to Gilbert E. Kdahal 
in .June , in Providence, R. I. At home: 
5662 Bunker Ave. , Fort Bliss, Texas. 
Andrea Salvadore to Jack Deignan en 
June 25, 1966 in North Providence , R. J. 
At home: 1446 Chalkstone Ave., Provi-
dence, R. I. 
Births 
1964 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald LaButti (Judy Antonucci) their first child, Ron-
ald, .Jr. on October 12, 1965. 
To Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Delaney ( Carol Bastien) their first child, Kath-
leen Ann on August 3, 1965. 
To Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Lima their 
first child, .Justine Marie on Sept. 24, 
1965. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Burrows Younkin 
a daughter, Shawn Rose, on October 31, 
1965. 
1954 
To Mr . and Mrs. James T. Connolly (Mary C. Sulli van) a daughter, Mary 
Ellen , on August 8, 1966. 
1962 
To Mr . and Mrs. Alan L . Hurd ( Cor-
nelia Koko/ski), a daughter, Susan Beth, 
on September 8, 1966. 
1966 
To Mr. and Mrs. John McGregor, Jr., (Marianne Pizzuti)their first child, Kath-
leen Marie, on .June 1 7, 1966 . 
We Note With Regret 
The Passing Of ... 
1914 
Esther Walburge Conley, a teacher n 
Warren for fifty years. Miss Conley was 
a member of the R. I. Education Associ-
tion and of the Warren Teachers' Associ-
ation, and is survived by a sister, Miss 
Gertrude E. Conley (RIC '13) , also a 
teacher of long standing in the Warren 
Schools . 
1915 
A. Irene Padien, for many years a 
teacher in the schools of Woonsocket, 
died .July 21st at the Woonsocket Hos-
pital after an illness of three months. 
Before retirement she served as principal 
at the Fifth Ave. School. 
Celia A. Sa vage, formerly of Valley 
Falls, and a teacher for many years 
there , passed away this year. 
Bertha Erno M cGillicuddy ( Mrs. .Jo-
seph) died August 15th. She was an 
active member of the class, and will 
be greatly missed at our yearly reunion. 
1921 
Catherine Lenehan Langton (Mrs. 
John R.), former Providence teacher, 
mother of Catherine Langton Sutton '49, 
and Joan Langton Gerules '53, died on 
September 19 in Medford, New Jersey. 
1924 
Theresa Mangan Flynn (Mrs. James) 
of Providence, died this summer. 
1931 
Alice M. Reardon, for many years a 
teacher in the Pawtucket school system , 
on May 16, 1966 . She was a member of 
the Pawtucket Teachers Alliance and 
the Catholic Women 's Club of Rhode 
J sland. 
1934 
Irene Coyle Taney of 238 Greenwood 
Avenue, Warwick on September 2, 1966. 
She had taught for the past 18 years at 
the Triston Burgess Elementary School 
in East Providence. Previously she was 
an instructor in schools in Warwick and 
West Warwick. 
Farmer F acuity 
Gertrude M cGunigle Daggett, who re-
signed as music department chairman to 
be married in 1963, died unexpectedly in 
Rochester, N. H. She had been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1943. She direct-
ed the Choir, founded the Chalktones, 
and was responsible for organizing a 
series of summer workshops for music 
supervisors during the forties. Her hus-
band died in 1965. 
At the request of several alumni the 
Music Department has expressed willing-
ness to receive contributions toward an 
appropriate memorial in the music wing 
of the College . Gifts may be sent to the 
College in care of the Alumni Office. 
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